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For over a decape.now, a seg-
ment pf misinformed Pak-
is,tani intellectuals working
under the evil influence of

1 their ~dian counterparts have been
singing songs of a so-called camnwn
heritage and shared cultural values
betwe~n Hindus and Muslims' of the
subcontinent. Some of them have been
going to the extent of declaring the
two-nation theory as a political ruse
employed by the Muslim leaders who
fought the battle for the establishment
of a separate homeland for the Mus-
lims of South Asia. There are others
who have been unabashedly criticising
the Quaid-iAzamand the creation of
Pakistan, thus playing in the hands of
the anti-Pakistan lobby in India. As far
as India is concerned, it never sin-
cerely accepted the two-nation theory
even though it had agreed to partition,
a scheme the very basis of which was
that theory.

Soon after the dismemberment of
Pakistan as a result of the Indian ma-
noeuvres in 1971, India started claim-
ing that the event had buried the two-
nation theory forever. The primary
objectives of this claim was:

*Toconvince the naive intellectuals
I of Pakistanthat the partition of the
J subcontinent had been nothing more
, than a political blunder;

*To prepare the ground for weak-
ening the bond of common religion
that still held together the remaining
federating ,unit&of-Pakistan,-with the
ulmnate aim ofj))tal diSintegration of
this countiy..

It was in order to achieve the above
objective that a well-orchestrated In-
dian psychological offensive was
launched against Pakistan subsequent
to the tragic events of 1971, making
maximum use of the fast-growing in-
formation technology and the elec-
tronic media. The task of the powerful
Indian propaganda machinery has
been made easy by the lukewarm re-
sponse of the official information
agencies of Pakistan, which do not
have any well-planned strategy to ef-
fectively counter India's nefarious de-
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Signs against this country. Whatever
measures our official agencies adopt

defensive and apologetic in nature,

. naive Pakista-
MasudAkhtarShaikhnis in particu-

lar.
An orgy of

even greater
magnitude was
'silently wit-

nessed by the world almost a decade
ago when the 16th century Babri
mosque was razed to the ground by
the Hindu .fundamentalists who are
nowbent upon buildinga templeat the
site of the demolished mosque. The
worst part of such tragedies is that
both the Indian police and army per-
sonnel, mostlyHindus,watch as mere
spectators the murder and burning of
innocent Muslims,instead of protect-
ing their lives and properties. On top
of all this, when those indulging in
murder and arson enjoythe support of
the Indian government itself, there is
no guarantythat such genocidesof in-
dian Muslimswill not occur again. If
the genocide of Indian Muslimscon-
tinues at such an alarmingly large
scale, they may all seek security in
their forcedconversionto Hinduismor
migratefromtheir homelandfor good,
leaving India as a purely Hindustate,
free to keep shouting its pet slogan of
secularismto befoolthe world.
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instead of being
at least as offen-
sive and original
as those em-

ployed by India.
The degree to

'which many of
the Pakistani intellectuals and mem-
bers of the new generation of Pakista-
nis have been influenced by this sinis-
ter Indian assault proves its
effectiveness.

A sad testimony to this effect is a
book titled "Camnwn Heritage" pub-
lished in Pakistan by the Oxford Uni-
versity Press on the 50th anniversary
of Pakistan's creation. It contains eight
articles written by eminent Indian and
Pakistani writers, all of them suffering
from nostalgia common to the upper
strata of society in both countries, re-
flecting the feelings of a generation of
Pakistanis that has had only a superfi-
cial experience of the state of affairs in
the subcontinent before partition.
They have either not experienced the'
hatred that a common Hindu citizen
nourishes against a common Muslim;
or they have thought it more expedient
to hide the true facts in order to
demonstrate that they are quite liberal.

The latest outburst of Hindu ha-
tred against the Muslims in the Indian
state of Gl\iarat should be an eye
opener for the so-called liberal Pak-
istani intellectua1s who keep placating
India by sacrificing the long-term in-
terestsi)Hheir"o~-country. A larg~
nutrlb~I' 'of irinocent,f"Muslim men";
women and children have been killed
in cold blood; there are cases MeW- '
tire families being roasted alive; prop-
erties and humble possessions of

.Muslim citizens have been destroyed;'
mosques have been desecrated and
many burnt to ashes. And this is not
the first time that the incorrigible
Hindutva mentality of the funda-
mentalist Hindus has played havoc
with hundreds of their Muslim fellow
citizens. Holocausts similar to this lat-

est carnage keep occurring every now
and then despite the facade of com-
mon heritage and shared culture,
which forms the main theme of the
Indian propaganda designed to mis-
lead the world in general and the
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basis of the accident of their birth, the
lowest class being treated with maxi-
mum hatred by those belonging to the
higher classes. Even in the matter of
worship, while Muslims believe in one
God, Hindus have a numbet'-of gods
and goddesses represented by theIr
statues. The religious differences be-
tween these two communities are il-
lustrated further by the fact that while
the Hindus worship the cow, the Mus-
lims relish its meat, and this very fact
has been the cause of hundreds of
communal riots in India during the
last one hundred years.

Then there is the inborn hatred that
a majority of Hindus nourish against
the Muslims of India and Pakistan. The
extent of ' this revulsion can be judged
from the fact that orthodox Hindus
considered it sacrilege to allow a Mus-
lim into their kitchen or to use a uten-
sil previously used by a Muslim with-
out washing it seven times. I
remember before partition there used
to be sepatatiwater points tbnI11ftWO
communities at every railway platform
throughout India. Hindu hawkers used
to sell eatables for Hindus because the
latter would never buy such stuff from
a Muslim vertdor. Similarly, in almost
every town of India, there used to be
separate localities inhabited exclu-

As for the two-nation theory, it sivelyeith
.

er by Hindus or Muslims. A
stands vindicated once again as Muslim never felt secure living in a lo-
a result of the Gl\iarat mas- cality where a majority of residents

sacre. How can people belonging to was Hindu.
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like ISI~d(~~uis~_e:«I(om.~md~d~6Eth.eOO1ft1> ti-
mo~~ulture? Religionr'~'Qne19t..tlW,Ii nl:\W;"Aw.:,qJl~~QIJtQfl~ .
most lffipOrtantfactors that shape the itage or a shared culture between
culture of any society.In this particu- them just ,does not arise. Those who
lar case, the language spoken by the cite inter-marriages among Hiridus
Muslimsis different from that spoken and Muslimsto prove that the mem-
by the Hindus; the dress worn by a bersofthesetwocommunitiescanHve
majority of members of both commu- together in harmonyintentionallycon-
nities is different, and so are their eat- ceal the point that such cases have
ing habits. There is hardly anything been very rare and hence they do not
common between their respective so- prove the point. Letus accept that for
cial structures and the ways of life. their peaceful coexistence, the two
While Islam teaches equality among communitiesmust changetheir frame
all human beings, irrespective of the of mind towards each other, rather
colourof their skins, the race to w~ch than wilfullycreatingthe false impres-
they belong or the professions they sion that the partitionof Indiawas un-
pursue, the Hindusociety is based on warranted in view of common her-
a strict divisionof human beings into, itage betweenHindusand Muslimsof'
various classes determined oJ! the' the region.
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